Abstract. Portal hypertension secondary to liver cirrhosis may cause a number of life-threatening complications. The rupture of gastroesophageal varices is associated with a high mortality rate of 15-30%. Hepatic venous pressure gradient (HVPG) is an accurate reflection of disease severity, however this can only be assessed via an invasive interventional procedure. The aim of the present study was to explore a non-invasive method based on 3D computed tomography (CT) volume rendering technology to accurately predict HVPG. A total of 77 patients diagnosed with liver cirrhosis underwent HVPG examination in the present study and the appropriate clinical and radiological data were retrospectively reviewed. A 3D liver and spleen volume rendering was constructed for volume measurements. All non-invasive parameters were tested using univariate analysis and the resulting variables that were statistically significant (P<0.20) were used in the multivariate linear regression model. The HVPG predictive model was as follows: HVPG = 18.726 -0.324 (albumin) + 1.57 (aminotransferase-to-platelet ratio index) + 0.004 (liver volume) (multivariate regression analysis, P=0.006). The corresponding area under receiver operating characteristic curve to identify clinically significant portal hypertension defined as HVPG ≥10 mmHg was 0.810 (95% confidence interval; 0.705-0.891), with an optimal cut-off value of 12.84, yielding a sensitivity of 80.36% a specificity of 76.19%. The results of the present study indicate that 3D CT volume rendering technology may have the potential to be used for non-invasive prediction of HVPG.
Introduction
Portal hypertension is a progressive complication secondary to intra-hepatic, pre-hepatic or post-hepatic etiologies (1) . Liver cirrhosis is the most common intra-hepatic cause of portal hypertension and affects ~1% of the worldwide population, primarily in Asia and Africa (1) . Although portal hypertension is associated with a series of complications, including ascites, hepatic encephalopathy, hepatorenal syndrome and portal venous thrombosis, the most acute and common gastrointestinal emergency is gastroesophageal variceal rupture (2, 3) . The prevalence of gastroesophageal varices is ~50% among patients with cirrhosis at the time of diagnosis, with a higher prevalence amongst Child-Pugh class B and C patients (3) . Rupture or gastroesophageal hemorrhage may lead to uncontrollable torrential hemorrhage, which is associated with a high mortality rate of 15-30%-possibly higher in developing countries (4) . The incidence of gastroesophageal varices is associated with the hepatic venous pressure gradient (HVPG) (5) . HVPG is an accurate reflection of disease severity; however, measurement involves an invasive interventional procedure that is not always readily available, particularly in primary and hospitals (6) . Patients with HVPG measurements ≥10 mmHg are considered to have clinically significant portal hypertension (CSPH) (7) . HVPG is also used to monitor prognostic and therapeutic indications. A decrease in HVPG >20% from the baseline, or to ≤12 mmHg, is clinically substantial (5) (6) (7) . According to the Baveno VI Consensus Workshop, CSPH is predictive of gastroesophageal varices and decompensation, which requires a prompt primary prophylactic treatment with either non-selective beta-blockers or endoscopic therapy (7) . Various alternative non-invasive techniques have been explored, including non-invasive biomarkers, Doppler sonography, transient elastography, computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging, in an attempt to accurately predict HVPG and the risk of gastroesophageal variceal hemorrhage in patients with portal hypertension (5, 6, 8) . However, the assessment of portal hypertension is HVPG-driven and, at present, does not have a non-invasive equivalent (9) . The aim of the present study was to explore the potential of liver and spleen volume values calculated using 3D CT-rendering technology to provide an accurate diagnosis of HVPG. The improved availability of clinically significant data would allow for prompt primary prophylaxis intervention, which may result in lower mortality and morbidity rates in patients with decompensated cirrhosis. /l) liver function: total bilirubin (3.4-20.4 µmol/l), albumin (35-55 g/l), aspartate aminotransferase (AST; 740 U/l), alanine aminotransferase (ALT; 1335 U/l) and renal function: Serum creatinine (44-115 µmol/l), coagulation tests: Prothrombin time (10.0-13.0 sec)], radiological (computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging of the liver presenting as nodular hepatic contour or changes in volume distribution) or histological [liver biopsy and METAVIR score (11)] findings. The inclusion criteria were as follows: i) No previous treatment for portal hypertension or gastroesophageal varices; and ii) diagnosis of gastroesophageal varices confirmed through an endoscopic exam. A total of 44 patients were excluded from the present study due to a prior history of splenectomy. A further 34 patients were excluded due to concurrent conditions that had the potential to affect the accuracy of HVPG measurements, including 3 patients with hepatocellular carcinoma and 31 with portal venous thrombosis evident on imaging exams. A total of 6 patients had insufficient radiological data to construct a 3D rendering model for liver and spleen volume and so were excluded from the study cohort. The final study population comprised 77 patients and the appropriate clinical (laboratory parameters) and radiological data (CT imaging studies) were retrospectively reviewed via an unique patient identification number. Patient data are presented in Table I . The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Zhongshan Hospital Fudan University (approval no. B2015133R; Shanghai, China). Prior informed consent was provided by all patients.
Patients and methods

Study population.
Endoscopic examination. All patients underwent an esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) examination performed by one of two experienced endoscopists, each with over 15 years of experience. The presence of gastroesophageal varices (GOV) was assessed and graded according to Sarin's classification (12) . GOV type 1 appears as a continuation of esophageal varices and extends along the lesser curvature of the stomach, whereas GOV type 2 extends beyond the gastro-esophageal junction into the fundus. IGV type 1 are located in the fundus and IGV type 2 are ectopic varices that may be located in the gastric body, antrum or pylorus (12, 13) . Patients were treated appropriately with different endoscopic procedures based on the degree and presentation of gastroesophageal varices under endoscopic observation. Treatment methods included endoscopic band ligation (EBL), endoscopic injection sclerotherapy (EIS) for esophageal varices, cyanoacrylate injection for gastric varices, EBL combines with cyanoacrylate injection for concurrent esophageal and gastric varices and finally balloonoccluded retrograde transvenous obliteration (BRTO) for patients with gastric varices and spontaneous portosystemic shunts.
HVPG.
Patients were placed in a supine position and given local percutaneous anesthesia (0.1 g lidocaine hydrochloride injection; Shandong Hualu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Liaocheng, China). A balloon catheter (Synergy; Boston Scientific, Boston, MA, USA) attached to a pressure transducer (cat. no. 42584; ICU Medical, Inc., San Clemente, CA, USA) was inserted through the internal jugular vein and threaded to the hepatic vein under guidance from a guide-wire (cat. no. RFPA3523M; Terumo Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and intravenous contrast (iopromide injection; Bayer, Shanghai, China). Free hepatic venous pressure (FHVP) and wedged hepatic venous pressure (WHVP) or occluded venous pressure were measured after repeated calibration to ensure accurate measurements. The difference between FHVP and WHVP was calculated and recorded as HVPG.
CT. All patients undergoing abdominal contrast CT were required to fast for a minimum of 4 h prior to the examination. The 5 mm transverse, sagittal and coronal planes were utilized for the purpose of this study.
Liver volume and spleen volume measurements. A 3D rendering model for liver and spleen were constructed using IQQALiver (version 1.2.5; EDDA Technology, Inc., Princeton, NJ, USA) for volume measurements. Pre-contrast, arterial and venous phase abdominal CT images at 5 mm slices were used for volume rendering. Two authors (YJT and XQZ) manually traced the area of both organs in the sagittal, coronal and transverse planes. IQQA-Liver allows for an automatic construction of a 3D rendering model for the traced region. Each transverse plane was meticulously reviewed and corrected for any inconsistencies. All volume measurements were measured in cm 3 . A sample of the volume calculation process is presented in Fig. 1 . -350x10 9 /l), prothrombin time (10.0-13.0 sec) and amino transferase to platelet ratio index (APRI). The Child-Pugh Score for each patient were also calculated (14) . Patient histories were retrospectively reviewed and assessed for the presence or absence of the following comorbidities: Portal venous thrombosis, hepatocellular carcinoma, spontaneous portosystemic shunt and ascites. Follow-ups were conducted 6 months following the initial endoscopic procedure through telephone interviews or review of readmission medical records. The incidence of variceal rebleed and mortality were recorded.
Statistical analysis.
A univariate linear regression analysis was conducted to assess the association between HVPG and an independent continuous variable, including total bilirubin, albumin, ALT, AST, creatine, hemoglobin, platelet, APRI, prothrombin time, age, liver volume, spleen volume, liver to spleen volume, spleen volume to platelet and Child-Pugh score. All variables achieving statistical significance at a 0.20 level were considered in the multivariate linear regression model. A backward variable selection was employed to identify a probable prediction model at the significance level of 0.05. An ROC curve was used to assess the HVPG predictive model for accurate identification of clinically significant portal hypertension (CSPH or HVPG ≥10 mmHg). Comparisons between continuous data were achieved using individual sample t-tests, while categorical data was compared using Chi-square tests. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. (15) (16) (17) (18) . The clinical characteristics and laboratory parameters of the study population are presented in Table I .
Results
Baseline characteristics.
Non-invasive prediction of HVPG.
A univariate linear regression analysis revealed 6 clinically significant continuous variable: Albumin, ALT, AST, APRI, Child-Pugh score, and liver volume. All 6 parameters were entered into a backwards multivariate regression analysis, which resulted in an HVPG predictive model including 3 statistically significant variables: Liver volume, albumin and APRI. The constructed model is as follows: HVPG = 18.726-0.324 (albumin) + 1.57 (APRI) + 0.004 (liver volume) (multivariate analysis, P=0.006).
Diagnostic accuracy of the HVPG predictive model. A corresponding ROC curve was constructed for the HVPG predictive model to identify clinically significant portal hypertension, defined as HVPG ≥10 mmHg. The area under receiver operating characteristic (AUROC) was 0.810 [95% confidence interval (CI), 0.7050.891], with an optimal cutoff value of 12.84 yielding a sensitivity of 80.36%, a specificity of 76.19%, a positive predictive value (PPV) of 90.0 and a negative predictive value (NPV) of 59.3 (Fig. 2) .
HVPG predictive model for viral vs. non-viral cirrhosis.
Of the 77 included study subjects, 47 had viral cirrhosis and 30 patients had non-viral cirrhosis. Viral cirrhosis included 44 cases of hepatitis B and 3 cases of hepatitis C. Non-viral etiologies of cirrhosis included schistosomiasis cirrhosis, alcoholic cirrhosis, primary biliary cirrhosis, and cryptogenic cirrhosis. Details and differences between patients with viral and non-viral cirrhosis are summarized in Table II . The optimal cut-off value is 12.84, with a corresponding sensitivity of 72.73%, specificity of 85.71%, a PPV of 92.3 and a NPV of 57.1 (Fig. 3 ).
HVPG predictive model in patients with non-viral cirrhosis.
The ROC curve of the HVPG predictive model constructed (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate the potential of liver and spleen volume as a non-invasive predictor for assessing HVPG and gastroesophageal varices in patients with portal hypertension. All patients underwent an upper abdominal CT examination with contrast, transjugular measurement of HVPG, an endoscopic examination to identify the presence of gastroesophageal varices and endoscopic treatment when deemed necessary.
A univariate analysis of all non-invasive parameters identified six clinically significant continuous variables that were entered into a multivariate regression analysis, with a resulting HVPG predictive model: HVPG = 18.726-0.324 (albumin) + 1.57 (APRI) + 0.004 (liver volume). In order to further understand the suitability of the HVPG predictive model based on clinical etiology, the study subjects were divided into viral (n=47) and non-viral cirrhosis (n=30). Studies revealed that patients with viral cirrhosis tend to have more prominent liver atrophy, whereas liver hypertrophy may be observed in non-viral etiologies, including alcoholic cirrhosis (19) . Although the performance of AUROC is slightly better in the non-viral cirrhosis group compared with the viral cirrhosis group, the cut-off value yielded a more desirable diagnostic accuracy for patients with viral cirrhosis. The HVPG predictive model was constructed based on the whole population with varying etiologies, and so the model is feasible for both viral and non-viral cirrhosis.
Previous studies have demonstrated that liver volume to spleen volume ratio may be useful for predicting HVPG score in patients with HVPG >12 mmHg (20) . However, such prediction requires prior knowledge of gastroesophageal variceal classification, which is only possible via an endoscopy exam. To the best of our knowledge, no studies have presented a truly non-invasive diagnostic method for HVPG and gastroesophageal varices in patients with portal hypertension based on liver and spleen volume alone. The early detection of CSPH is important due to its association with cirrhotic complications, including gastroesophageal variceal hemorrhage (21, 22) . At present, the gold standard for stratifying the degree of portal hypertension is invasive measurement of HVPG (23) (24) (25) ; no effective non-invasive replacement for HVPG measurements is currently available (6, 7, 21) . Various non-invasive methods have been suggested to replace HVPG measurements, ranging from serum biomarkers to imaging modalities or the combination of different techniques (5, 8, 26) . Transient elastography (TE) has yielded the most promising results, however the accuracy of TE may be influenced by comorbidities, including the presence of ascites and obesity (20, (27) (28) (29) (30) . 3D rendering of liver volume based on CT images has potential for predicting HVPG and assessing disease severity. The widespread availability of CT imaging may allow physicians to accurately assess the full scope of the disease and perhaps monitor treatment responses and disease progression.
There are several limitations to the present study. Due to the limited number of study subjects, a control group was not employed to verify the proposed model. The majority of patients did not undergo a follow-up CT examination following treatment. The utility of the proposed model as a monitor for disease progression remains to be determined. Furthermore, the proposed equation had a positive coefficient for the liver variable, which is uncommon as cirrhosis is typically associated with a decrease in liver volume. A potential explanation for this is the difference in cirrhosis etiologies. Kim et al (19) demonstrated that there is a significant difference in liver volume in patients with cirrhosis of different etiologies. Patients with alcoholic cirrhosis had an average volume of 1,204.2 cm 3 , whereas those with HBV had a mean volume of 946.6 cm 3 (19) . In the present study, patients with different etiologies, including viral hepatitis, cirrhosis, primary biliary cirrhosis and alcoholic cirrhosis, were included, which may result in inconsistencies in liver size. Another possible explanation is that body mass index (BMI) may affect liver and spleen size in each individual patient. Unfortunately, BMI data was not available in the present study. In order to confirm the efficacy of the method of HVPG prediction presented in the present study, further, multi-center studies with a larger study population should be performed.
